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ABSTRACT
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1. introduction

Taking a snapshot of the NorthAmericancommen:ialpassengeraviationindusti7inthe springof 2003,

the signals on firm survivabilityand industryequilibriumare mixed;some firmsare under severe stress

while others are succeedingin spiteof the currentenvironment.1 Inthe US, we find United Airlinesin

Chapter 11 and US Airwaysemergingfrom Chapter11 bankruptcyprotection.We find American

Airlineshaving just reported the largestfinandal lossin US airlinehistory,while Delta and Norlhwest

Airlinesalong with smaller carrierslikeAlaska,AmericaWest and several regionalcarriers are

restr',¢turingand employingcost reduction strategies.We alsofind Continental Airlinessurvivingafter
L --...'-- -- I.= ..... .J .._._|_

._,vJ,,gu,==; in .,,,u outof _J,_u=,"....... _I in recent years,wi,_ SouihwestAidines continues to be

profitable. In Canada, we find Air Canada inCCAAbankruptcyprotection(the Canadian version of

chapter 11), after reportinglossesof over$500 millionforthe year 2002 and in March 2003. 2

Meanwhile WesUet, like Southwestcontinues to showprofitability,while two new carders, Jetsgoand

CanJet (reborn), have entered the market.

......,.,,,_,_,_- ...=_Europe, the pictureis muchthe same, with,largeful,Lsen,,iceairlines (FSAs hereafter) such

as BritishAirways and Lufthansasustaininglossesand sufferingfinancialdifficulties,while value-

based airlines (VBA's) like Ryanairand EasyJetcontinueto grow and prosper.Until recently, Asian air

b-dVUJmarkei_ wun_per/ormingsomewhatbetter_an in NormAmerica,however the current SARS

epidemic is having a severe negative effecton manyAsianairlines,z

Clearly, the current environmentis linkedtoseveral independentnegative demand shocks that have hit

the industryhard. '=A broad multi-countrymacroeconomicslowdownwas already underway in 2001,

_Thisscenarioistrueinmostother_ as_11;AuslT_,newZealandandtheEU.
2CCAArefersto theCcxnpa_ Credi_ ArrengementAct.
3SARS(SevereAcuteRespiratorySyndrome)begann ChinaandquiddyspreadtoHongKong,V'Btnam,Singapore,
CanadaandisemergingintheUSandEU._ Pacific,basedinHungKonghasseenpassengertrafficdropfrom
35,000perdaytolessthan10,000.
4PeoplewanttogetfromAto Bfor business,familyandvacalJonpurposes.Thedemandwillthereforedependuponthe
overallhealthoftheeconomybutitwillalsodependontheco_ environmentforairservices.Thegrowl_inairb'avel
overthelastfewdecadeswasnotsimplya matterofgeneraleconomicgrowihbutalsodueto changesintherules
governingbade,suchasundertheWTO(WorldTradeOrganizalJon)andthelibe_ ofmarkets,bothdomesticand
internationallywhichledtofallingairfaresandbroaderservice.Thedemandforairtravelhasalsogrowndueto shiesinthe
structureofeconomiesfrommanufacturingtoserviceeconomiesandserviceindustriesaremoreavia_onintensivethan
manufacturing.Developedeconomiesas inEuropeandNorthAmericaaswellasAustraliaandNewZealand,havean
increasingproporllonof GDPprovideclbyserviceindustriesparticularlytourism.Onesectorthat ishighlyaviationintensive
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prior to the 9-11 tragedy,which gave rise to the 'war on terrorism' followed by the recent military action

in Iraq. Finally, the SARS virus has not only severely diminished the demand for travel to areas where

SARS has broken out and led to fatalities, but it has also helped to create yet another reason for

travelers to avoid visiting airports or traveling on aircraft, based on a perceived risk of infection. All of

these factorshave created an environmentwhere limited demand and price competitionhas favoured

the survivalof airlineswitha low-cost,lowpricefocus.

In this paper we examine the evolutionof air transport networks after economic deregulation, and the

connectionbetween networksand businessstrategies,in an environmentwhere regulatory changes

continueto change the rules of the game.This introductorysectioncontinueswitha descriptive

account and analysisof developmentsin the aviationsectorsince deregulationinthe US. Section 2

describesand contrastsdistinguishingelementsof the two dominantbut divergent businessmodels:

the traditional FSA business model, which is tied to the use of hub-and-spoke networks and the VBA

business model, which utilizes a point-to-point network structure. In section 3 we review and develop

some insights from the economics of networks applied to airline competition and in section 4, we

discuss two issues relating to competition and regulation in commercial passenger aviation: stability in

market structureand the application of competition policy. Some concluding remarks are offered in

section 5.

1.1 The story so far...

The deregulationof the US domesticairlineindustryin 1978 was the precursor of similarmoves by

most other developed economies in Europe (beginning 1992-1997), Canada (beginning in 1984),

Australia (1990) and New Zealand (1986).s The argument was that the industry was mature and

isthe hightechnologysector.It isfootlooseandthereforecanlocatejustaboutanywhere;theprimaryinputishuman
capital.Itcanlocateassemblyin lowcostcountriesandthiswasenhancedundernewtradeliberalizationwiththe WTO.
5Canada'sderegulationwasnotformalisedundertheNationalTransportationActuntil1987.AustraliaandNewZealand
signedanopenskiesagreementin2000,whichcreateda singleAustralia-NewZealandairmarket,includingthe rightof
cabotage.Canadaandthe USsignedanopenskiesagreementwellin 1996butnotnearlysoliberalastheAustralian-New
Zealandone.
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capable of survivingunderopen market conditionssubjectto the forcesof compe_on rather than

under economic regulation,e

Prior to deregulation inthe US, some airlines hadalready organizedthemselvesintohub-and-spoke

networks. Delta Airlines,for example, had organizeditsnetworkintoa hub at Atlanta_ multiple

spokes. Other carriers had evolved more linearnetworkswithgenerallyfullconnectivity and were

reluctant to shift to hub-and-spoke fortwo masons.First,.regulationsrequiredpermission to exit

markets and such exit requests would likelyleadto anothercarrierentenngto serve 'public need'.

Secondly, under ,-egulationit was noteasy to achievethe demand sidebenefitsassociatedwith

networks because of regulatorybarriersto ent_j, inthe era of economicregulationthe choice of

frequency and ancillary service competition were a directresultof being conslTained in fare and market

entry competition.With deregulation,airlinesgainedthe freedom to adapttheir strategiesto meet

market demand and to reorganize lt=emselvesspatially.Consequently,hub-and-spokebecame the

dominant choice of network structure.

.']'hehub-and-spoke network structurewas perceivedto add valueonboththe demand and cost side.

On the demand side, passengers gained access to broad geographicandservicecoverage, with the

potential for frequent flights to a large number of destinations.7Large carriers providedlower search

and iransactionscosts/or passengersana reducedthroughlowertimecosts of connections. They also

created travel products withhigh convenience and service levels- reduced likelihoodof lost luggage,

in-flightmeals and bar service for example. The FSAbusinessmodelfflusfavoured highservice levels

which helped to build the market the market at a time when airtravelwasan unusualor infrequent

activityfor many individuals.Buildingthe market notonly meant encouragingmere airtravel but also

expanding the size of the network which increasedconnectivity and improvedaircraftutilization.

In contTasttoderegulationwithindomesticborders,intemalJonalaviationhasbeenslowerto introduceunilateral

liberaliza_on.Consequentlythe degreeof regula'donvariesacrossroutes,fares,capacity,entrypoints(aiq)orls)andother
aspectsof airlineoperates dependinguponthe countriesinvolved..The US-UK,German,NetherlandsandKorea

bilateralsarequiteliberal,for example.Insomecases,however,mostnotablyinAustralasiaandEurope,therehave been
regionalair b'adepacts,whichhavederegulatedmarkets_ andwithincountries.The openskiesagreementbetween
CanadaandtheUS is similartotheseregionalagreements.
7 Liketelephonenetworks,addinga pointto a hub andspokesystemcreates2nconneclions.



On the cost side the industrywas shown to have few if any economiesof scale,but there were

significant economies of density. Feeding spokes from smaller centres into a hub airport enabled full

service carriers to operate large aircraft between major centres with passenger volumes that lowered

costs per available seat.

An earlyexception to the hub-and-spoke networkmodelwas Southwest Airlines. In the US, Southwest

Airlines was the original 'value-based airline' (VBA) representing a strategy designed to build the

market for consumers whose main loyalty is to low pdce travel. This proved to be a sustainable

business model and Southwest's success was to create a blueprint for the creation of other VBA's

around the world. The evolution has also been assisted by the disappearance of charter airlines with

deregulation as FSA's served a larger scope of the demand function through their yield management

system.

Meanwhile, benefits of operating a large hub-and-spokenetworkin a growingmarket led to merger

waves inthe US (mid-1980s) and in Canada (late-1980s) andconsolidationinother countriesof the

world. Large firms had advantages from the demand side, sincethey were favoured by many

passengersand most importantlyby highyield businesspassengers.They also had advantages from

the supplyside due to economies of density and economiesof stage length.8In most countriesother

than the US there tended to be high industryconcentrationwith one orat mosttwo major carders. It

was also true that in most every countryexcept the US therewas a national(or mostfavoured) carder

that was privatized at the time of deregulationor soon thereafter.

In Canada in 1995 the Open Skies agreement with the US was brought in.9Around this time we a new

generationof VBA's emerged. In Europe, Ryanair and EasyJet experiencedrapidand dramatic growth

following deregulationwithinthe EU. Some FSA's respondedby creatingtheir own VBAs:British

Airways created GO, KLM created BUZZ and BritishMidlandcreatedBMiBabyfor example. WestJet

airlinesstartedservice in western Canada in 1996 servingthree destinationsand has grown

continuously since that time.

8Unitcostsdecreaseasstagelengthincreasesbutata diminishingrate.
9Therewasa phaseinperiodfor selectairportsinCanadaaswellasdifferentinitialrulesfor USandCanadiancarriers.



CanadianAirlines,faced with increasedcompe_on in the west from WesUet as well as aggressive

competitionfrom Air Canada on longer haul mutes, was in a severe financial by the late !990s. A

biddingwar for a rne_=d Air Canada and Canadian was initiatedand in2000, AirCanada emerged the

winnerwith a 'winnerscurse', havingassumed substantialdebt and constrainingserviceand labour

agreements. Canada now had one FSA and three or.foursmaller a.'..!ines,two_of wh_ we.e. VBAs.

Inthe new millennium,some consolidation has begunto occur amongstVBA's in Europewiththe

mergerof, EasyJet and GO in 2002, and the acquisitionof BUZZ by Ryanair in2003. More importantly

perhaps, the VBA model has emerged as a global phenomenonwith VBAcarrierssuchas VirginBlue

in Australia,GOL in Brazil, Germanla and Hapag-Uoyd in Germany and Air Asiain Malaysia.

L_,_Jng = avi._on markets sincethe tam of the :entu_-j,casual obsen,'ationwouldsuggestthat a

combination of market circumstancescreated an opportunityfor the propagationof the VBA business

model- _ a proven biueprint providedby SouthwestAirlines.However a question remainsas to

whethersomething else more fundamental has been goingon inthe industryto cause the largeairlines

and potenlJally larger alliances to falter and fade. Ifthe causal impetusof the currentcrisiswas limited

to cyclical macro factors combined _ independentdemand shocks,then onewouldexpectthe

inst_utlonsthat were previouslydominant to re-emerge once demand rebounds.If this seemsunlikelyit

is because the underlyingmarket environment hasevolved into a new marketstructure,one inwhich

old businessmodels and practices are no longer viable or desirable. The evolutionof business

strategiesand markets, like biological evolution is subjectto the forces of selection.Airlineswhocannot

or do notadapt their business model to long-lastingchanges in the environmentwill disappear,to be

replaced by those companies whose strategies better fit the evolved market sl_-'ture. But to

understandthe emerging s'categic interactions and outcomes of airlinesone must appreciatethat in

thisindustry,business strategies are necessarilylied to network choices.
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2. Network structure and business strategy

The organizationof productionspatially in air transportationnetworksconfersboth demandand supply

side network economiesand the choice of network structureby a carriernecessarilyreflectsaspectsof

its businessmodel and will exhibitdifferentrevenue and cost drivers. Inthissectionwe outline

importantcharacteristicsof the businessstrategy and networkstructuresof two competingbusiness

models: the full service strategy (utilizing a hub-and-spoke network) andthe low cost strategymodel

which operates under a partial point-to-point network structure.

2.1 Hub-and-spoke networks and the full-service strategy

The full service business model is predicated on broad service in product and in geography bringing

customers to an array of destinations with flexibility and available capacity to accommodate different

routings,no-shows and flightchanges. The broad array of destinations and multiple spokes requires a

variety of aircraft with differing capacities and performance characteristics. The variety increases

capital, labour and operating costs. This business model labours under cost penalties and lower

productivity of hub-and-spoke operations including long aircraft turns, connection slack, congestion,

and personnel and baggage online connections. These features take time, resources and labour, all of

which are expensive and are not easily avoided. The hub-and-spoke systemis also conditional on

airport and airway infrastructure, information provision through computer reservation and highly

sophisticated yield management systems.

The network effects that favoured hub and spoke over linear connected networks lie in the compatibility

of flights and the internalization of pricing externalities between links in the network. A carrier offering

flights from city A to city B through city H (a hub) is able to collect traffic from many origins and place

them on a large aircraft flying from H to B, thereby achieving density economies. In contrast A carrier

flying directly from A to B can achieve some direct density economies but more importantly gains

aircraft utilization economies. In the period following deregulation, density economies were larger than

aircraft utilization economies on many routes, owing to the limited size of many origin and destination

markets.

On the demand side, FSA's could maximize the revenue of the entire network by internalizing the

externalities created by compiementarities between links in the network. In our simple example, of a



flightfromA to C via hub H the carrier has to considerhow pricingof the AH link mightaffectthe

demand for serviceonthe HB link. If the service were offered by separate companies,the company

serving AH will take no considerationof how the fare it charged wouldinfluencethe demand onthe HB

link since it has no rightto the revenue on that link. The FSA businessmodelthus creates complexity

as the networkgrows,makingthe system work effectivelyrequires additionalfeatures most notably,

yield management and productdistribution.Inthe periodfollowing deregulation, technologicalprogress

providedthe means to manage this complexity; withlarge informationsystemsandm particular

computer reservationsystems. Computer reservationsystems make possiblesophisticatedflight

revenue management, the development of loyalty programs,effective productdistribution,revenue

accountingand ioad dispatch.Trey alsodrive aircraftcapacity, frequencyand schedulingdecisions.As

a consequence, the FSA businessmodel places relathe importance on managing complexschedules

and pricingsystemswitha focus on profitabilityof the network as a whole ratherthan individuallinks.

The FSA businessmodelfavoum a high !eve! of service and the creationof a large servicebundle(in-

flight entertainment,meals, drinks, large numbers of ticketingcounters at the hubetc.) which serves to

maximize the revenue yieldsfrom businessand long-haultravel. An importantpart of the business

service bundle isthe convenience that is created throughfully flexible tickets and highflight

frequencies.Highfrequencies can be developed on spoke mutes usingsmaller feed aircraft,andthe

use ot a hub _ teed trafficfrom spokesallows more flights for a given trafficdensity and cost level.

More flightsreducetotal trip time, withincreased flexibility. Thus, the hub-and-spokesystem leads to

the developmentof feed arrangements along spokes. Indeed these domesticfeeds contributed to the

developmentof internationalalliances in which one airline would feed another utilizingthe capacityof

both to increaseservice and pricing.

2.2 Point-to-point networks and the low-cost strategy

Likethe FSA model, the VBA business plan creates a network structurethat can promoteconnectivity

but incontrast trades off lower levels of service, measured both in capacity and frequency, against

lowerfares. Inall cases the structureof the network is a key factor in the success of VBAs even in the

ij

i

J
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currenteconomicanddemand downturn.VBAs tend to exhibitcommon product and process design

characteristicsthat enable them to operate at a much lower cost per unitof output.1°

On the demandside, VBAs have created a unique value propositionthrough product and process

designthatenables them to eliminate, or "unbundle" certain service features inexchange for a lower

fare. These servicefeature trade-offs are typically: less frequency, no meals, no free, or any, alcoholic

beverages,morepassengers per flight attendant, no lounge, no intediningor code-sharing,electronic

tickets,no pre-assignedseating, and less leg room. Most importantlythe VBA does notattempt to

connectits networkalthoughtheir may be connectingnodes. It also has people use their own time to

access orfeed the airport.11

There are several key areas in process design (the way in which the product is delivered to the

consumer)for a VBA that result in significantsavings over a full service carder. One of the primary

forms of processdesignsavings is inthe planningof point-to-pointcity pairflights,focusing on the local

originanddestinationmarket rather than developing hub systems. In practice, this means that flights

are scheduledwithoutconnectionsand stops inother cities. This could also be consideredproduct

design, asthe passengernotices the benefit of traveling directlyto their desired destinationratherthan

througha hub. Rather than having a bank of flights ardve at airportsat the same time, low-cost

carriersspreadout the staffing,groundhandling, maintenance, food services, bridgeand gate

requirementsat each airportto achieve savings.

Another less obvious,but important cost saving can be found in the organizationdesign and cultureof

the company. It is worth noting at this point that the innovator of product, process, and organizational

re-design is generally accepted to be Southwest Aidines. Many low-cost start-ups have attempted to

replicate that model as closely as possible; however, the hardest area to replicate has proved to be the

organization design and culture. _2

10Productdesignreferstothe"lookandfeel"ofaproduct,and isthemostvisibledifferencebetweenlow-costandfull
servicecarderstotheairlinepassenger.
11SouthwestAirlinesclaimspassengerswilltravelupto 1-2hourstoaccessanairportwith lowerfares.InCanada,Westjet
hasobservedthesamephenomena.
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Extendingthe "lookand feel" to the aircraft,there isa noticeablestrategy for low-cost airlines.

Successful VBAs focus on a homogeneousfleet type (mostlythe Boeing 737 but this is changing;e.g.

Jet BluewithA320 fleet). The advantagesof a 'common fleet' are numerous. Purchasingpower isone

- wi_ the obviousexceptionof the aircraftitself, heavy,maintenance, parts, supplies;even safety cards

are purchasedin onemodel forthe entire fleet. Trainingcosts are reduced- with only one type of fleet,

notonly doemployeesfocuson one aircraftand become specialists,but economies of density can be

achievedintraining.

The choiceof airportsistypicallyanothersource of savings. Low-cost carriers tend to focus on

secondaryairportsthat have excess capacityand are willingto forego some airside revenues in

exchangefor non-airsiderevenues that are developed as a result of the traffic stimulated from lowcost

airlines. In simplerterms, secondaryairportscharge less for landing and terminal fees and make up

the differencewithcommercial activitycreated by the additionalpassengers. Further, secondary

ai,_-_ortsare less _ngested, allowing for faster bJmti_s and ,'T,'O,re e_lent use of staff and the aircraft.

The averagetaxitimes shownin table 1 (below) are evidence of thLswith respect to Southwest inthe

US and oneonlyhas to consider the significanttaxi times at Pearson Airport in Torontoto see why

Hamiltonissuchan advantage for WestJet.

EssenUally,VBAshave attemptedto reduce the complexity and resulting cost of the product by

unbundlingthoseservicesthat are not absolutelynecessary. This unbundlingextends to airport

facilities as well, as VBAs struggleto avoid the costs of expensive primaryairport facilities that were

designed withfull servicecarriersinmind. While the savings in product design are the most obviousto

the passenger,it isthe processchanges that have producedgreater savings for the airline.

The designof low-costcarriers facilitates some revenue advantages in addition to the many cost

advantages,but it is the cost advantages that far outweighany revenue benefits achieved. These

revenueadvantagesincludedsimplifiedfare structureswith 3-4 fare levels, a simple 'yield'

managementsystem,and the abilityto have one-way tickets. The simple fare structurealso facilitates

Intemetbooking.However,what is clearly evident isthe choice of network is not independent of the

12ItshouldalsobenotedthattheVBAmodelisnotgeneric.Differentlowcostcardersdodifferentthingsandlikeall
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firmstrategy.The linearpoint-to-pointnetworkof VBAs allows it to achieve both cost and revenue

advantages.

Table 1 below,compareskey elementsof operations for US airlines 737 fleets. One can readilysee a

dramaticcost advantagefor SouthwestAirlinescompared to FSAs. In particular, Southwest is a market

leaderinaircraftutilizationand average taxi times.

Table 1

Aircraft Utilization and Operating Cost of 737-300 and 737-700 fleets (3rd Q, 2001)

Airline Departures

Frontier 4.5

Southwest 7.6
ATA 3.9
United 5.0
Continental 3.4
AmericaWest 4.5

5.1US Airways
Delta 4.6

Block
Hours

11.2

10.5
10.4
9.3
8.6
8.3
8.3
7.8

Source:AviationDaily,March27,2002.

Flight AverageStage AverageTaxi CostperAvailable
Hours Length(miles) Timein SeatMile(UScents)

Minutes13
9.8 933 19 5.6

8.9 472 13 4.0
8.8 1,032 25 4.3
7.5 639 22 8.1
7.1 895 26 6.2
6.7 602 21 6.2
6.3 466 24 8.9
6.1 546 22 7.1

If one looks atthe differences in the US between VBAs like Southwest and FSAs, there is a 2:1 cost

difference. This difference is similar to what is found in Canada between West Jet and Air Canada as

well as inEurope. These carders buy the fuel and capital in the same market, and although there may

be some difference between carders due to hedging for example, these are not structural or permanent

changes. The vast majority of the cost difference relates to product and process complexity. This

complexity is directly tied to the design of their network structure.

Table 2comparescostdrivers for FSAs and VBAs in Europe. The table shows the key underlyingcost

drivers andwhere a VBA like Ryanair has an advantage over FSAs in crew and cabin personnel costs,

airport charges and distribution costs. The first two are directly linked to network design. A hub-and-

businessesweseecontinualredefinitionofthemodel.
13Calculatedusingthedifferencebetweenblocktimes,flighttimesanddividingbythenumberof departures.
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spoke network isserviceintensiveandhighcost Even distributioncost-savingsare related indirectlyto

network design becauseVBAshavesimpleproductsand use passengers'time as an inputto reduce

airline connect costs.

Table 2

Comparison of Cost Drivers for VBAS and FSAs

Unit Costs in US$ ASK adjusted for 800 km Stagelength (2001)

3Major EU

Flag Carders Ryanair easyjet
Aircraft Ownership 1.2 0.7 1.0
AirportJATC 3.8 1.2 1.0
Distribution 1.9 0.5 0.2
Crew 1.4 0.9 0.8
Total 8.3 3.3 3.0

Source:HypedforHopes:Europe'sLowCostAirlines(McK]nseyQuarterly,No.4, 2002)

In Europe, Ryanairhas been a leaderinthe use ofthe intemet for direct sales and 'e-tickets'. in the

US SouthwestNrtineswas an innovatorin "e-ticketing',and was also one of the first to initiate

bookingson the intemet. VBAsavoidIravel agencycommissions and ticket productioncosts: in

Canada, WestJet has statedthat intemetbookingaccountfor approximately40% of their sales, while

in Furope: Ryanairclaimed an lntemetsales percentage of 9i% in March 2002.14 While most VBA's

have adopted direct selling via the intemet, the strategy has been hard for FSAs to respond to withany

speed given their complex pricing systems. Recent moves by full service carders in the US and

Canada to eliminatebase commissions should prove to be interesting developments in the distribution

chains of all airlines.

To some degree, VBAshave positioned themselvesas market buildersby creaUngpoint-to-point

service inmarkets whereit could notbe warranted previouslydue to lower trafficvolumes at higher

FSA fares. VBAsnot onlyslJmulatetrafficinthe directmarket of an airport, but studies have shown

that VBAs have a muchlargerpotential passengercatchment area than FSAs. The catchment area is

definedas the geographicregionsurroundingan airportfrom which passengers are derived. While an

14WestJetes_at_ thatatypicalticketbookedthroughtheircallcenbecostsroughly$12,whilethesamebookingthrough
theIntemetcostsaround50cents.
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FSA relies on a hub-and-spoke network to create catchment, low-cost carriers create the incentive for

each customer to createtheir own spoke to the point of departure. Table 3 provides a summary of the

alternative airline strategies pursued in Canada, and elsewhere in the world.

Table 3

Descriptionof Strategiesin the CanadianAirline Industry:_

Strategy High Cost, Full Service Low Cost, No Frills

NetworkType Hub-and- Point-to-Point, Point-to-Point, Point-to-Point, Point-to-Point,
Spoke, Scheduled Charter/Scheduled Charter Scheduled
Scheduled Service
Service

Characteristics

Example

High Fixed
Costs

High
Labour
Costs
Inflexible
Job Tasks
Full Service

Multiple
Classes

High
Frequencie
s

Air Canada

American,
United,
British

Airways,
JAL

Moderate

Fixed Costs
Moderate
Labour Costs
ModerateJob
Tasks

Flexibility
Full Service

Multiple
Classes
Low

Frequencies

Roots Air-

failed in 2001

LowFixed Costs

Moderate Labour
Costs
Moderate Job

Tasks Flexibility
Low-endFull
Service

Singleand Multiple
Classes

LowFrequencies

Canada 3000,

Royal Airlines
(pre-merger)-failed
in 2001

Low Fixed Costs
Low Labour Costs
Flexible Job Tasks
Low-end Service

Single Class (few
wider seats)
Low Frequencies

Air Transat

Skyservice

Low Costs
Lower Labour
Costs
Flexible Job
Tasks
No Frills

Service

Single Class
Increasing
Frequencies

West Jet
CanJet

Ryanair
Southwest
Jet Blue

2.3 Survival of the fittest?

The trendworldwidethus far indicatestwo quite divergent business strategies. The entrenched FSA

carriers' focuses on developing hub and spoke networks while new entrants seem intent on creating

low-cost, point-to-point structures. The hub and spoke system places a very high value on the feed

15Adaptedfrom"AirCanada,Turningon theafter-burnerin ProfitableSkies", April7, 2000, Mark Korol, NationalBank
Financial.
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traffic broughtto the hub by the spokes,especiallythe businesstraffictherein, thereby creating a

complex, marketingintense businesswhere revenueis the key andwhere productioncosts are high.

Inventory (of seats) is also kept highinorderto meetthe servicedemands of businesstravellers. The

FSA strategy is a highcost strategybecause_ hub-and-spokenetworkstructuremeans both

reduced pmduc'dvityfor capital (aircraft)andlabour(pilots,cabin crew,airportpersonnel) and

increased costs due to self-induced congestionfrom closelyspaced banksof a'ffcrafl.16

The FSA businessstrategyis sustainableaslongasno subgroupof passengerscan defect from the

coalition of all passenger groups,andrecognizingthis,cempe_on between FSAs includedloyalty

programs designed to protecteach airline'scoalition of passengergroups- hequent travelers in

particular. The resultingmarket structureof competition between FSAs was thus a cozy oligopolyin

whichairlines competed on pricesfor someeconomyfares, but practicedcomplex price discrimination

that allowed highyields on businesstravel. However,the vulnerabilityof the FSA business model was

•,,,,,,,,,,=tk,_.,_.,,,=,..,jrevealed through_ VBA s.,_ra_ which,{a_J t-.nlck_.vand choseonly those origin-destination

linksthat were profitableand (b) targetedpricesensitiveconsumers.17The potential therefore was not

for businesstravelersto defect from FSAs (loyaltyprogramshelpedto maintain this segment of

demand) butfor leisuretravelers and other infrequentflyers to be luredaway by lower fares.

Figures 2 and 3 present a schemata that helpto summarizethe conb'ibutoryfactors that propagated

the FSA hub-and-spokesystemand made itdominant,followedby the growthof the VBA strategy

along with the events and factors that now threaten the FSA model.

16Airlinesvtereabletoreducetheircoststo somedegreebypurchasinggroundservicesfromthirdpar0es.Unfortunately
theycouldnotdothiswithotherprocessesofthebusiness.
17VBAswillalsonothesitateto exitamarketifitisnotp_ (e.g.WestJet'srecentdecisionto leaveSaultSt.Marie
andSudbury)whileFSAsarereluctanttoexitforfearofmissingfeedb'alTlcandbeyondrevenue.
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Figure 1

The rise of the FSA hub-and-spoke system
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Figure2

Hub-and-spoke networks under threat: the growth of VBA point-to-point networks
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3. The economics of networks and airline competition

In thissection we setout a simple frameworkto explainthe evolutionof networkequilibriumand

showhow it is tied to the businessmodel.The linkage wiltdependon howthe businessmodets

differwith respect to the integrationof demand conditions,fixed andvariable costand network

organization.

Let three nodes {el, 02 ,e3; (0,0), (0,1), (1,0)}, formthe comer coordinatesof an isoscelesdght

tdangle. The nodes and the sidesof the tdanglemay thus represent a simple lineartravel network

that defines two 'short-haur travel links [(el, 02) ((}1,e3) ]and one 'long-haur link((}2, (}3).

In this travel network, the nodes represent points of entryandexit to/from the network,thus if the

network is assumed to be an air travel market, the nodes represent airports rather than cities. This

may be important when considedng congestion or other factors affecting passenger throughput at

airports.

This simple networkstructureallows us to compare three possible structuresfor the supplyof

travelservices: a complete (fully connected)point-to-pointnetwork(all travel constitutes a direct

link between two nodes); a hub-and-spoke network(travelbetween (}1and (}2requiresa

connectionthrough (}2)and limited(or partial)point-to-pointnetwork(Selective direct linksbetween

nodes). These are illustratedin figure 3 below.

82

el 83

F_f co.electednet_'o_

82

81 03

Hub- aztct-spoke z_twork

#'2

81 #3

P_t=._. iooin+.-to-iooint
network

Figure 3: Alternative network structures
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Inthenetworkstructuresfeaturing point-to-pointtravel, the _lity of consumerswhotravel depends

only on a singlemeasure of the time durationof travel and a singlemeasure of convenience.

However inthe hub-and spokenetwork, travelbetween01 and03 requiresa connection at 02,

consequently the time dura_n of travel depends uponthe summeddistancedlc3= d12+ d23=

I+.V_. Furthermore, in a hub-and spoke network,there is interdependencebetween the levels of

convenienceexperienced by travellers. If there are frequent flightsbetween01 and 02 but

infrequentflightsbetween 02 _d FJ3,_en _tra__!lerswi!!experle..nce,de_ys at 02.

There has been an evolving literature onthe economicsof networks ormoreproperlythe

economicsof network configuration.Hendrickset al. (1995) showthat economiesof density can

explainthe hub-and-spoke system as the optimalsystem in the airlinenetworks. The keyto the

explanation lies inthe level of density economies. However,when comparinga point-to-point

network they find the hub-and-spoke network ispreferred when marginalcostsare highand

demand _ lowbut given some fixed costs and intermediatevaluesof variable costs a point-to-point

network may be preferred. Shy (2001) showsthat profitlevels on a fully connected (FC) network

are higherthan on a hub-and-spoke network whenvariable flight costs are relativelylowand

passenger disu'dlitywith connections at hubs is high. What had not beenexplainedwell, untilPels

(2000) is the relative value of market size to achieve lowercosts per ASM versuseconomiesof

density.18

Pels et al. (2000) explore the optimality of airlinenetworks usinglinearmarginal cost functions and

linear,symmetricdemand functions; MC=I-pQ and P=(x-Q/2 where p is a returnsto density

parameter and c¢is a measure of market size. The Pels model demonstratesthe importanceof

fixedcosts in determining the dominance of onenetwork structureover anotherinterms of optimal

profitability.In particular, the robustness of the hub-and-spoke networkconfiguration claimedby

earlier authors(e.g. Hendricks et al., 1995) comes into question.

_8ASM- availableseatmile.
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In ourthree-node network,the Pels model generates two direct marketsandone transfer marketin

the hub-and-spokenetwork, compared withthree direct marketsinthe fully connectednetwork.

Defining aggregatedemand as Q = QD+ QT,the profitsfrom a hub-and-spokenetwork,are:

whilethe profits of a FC network are:

(1)

f)) (2)

More generally, for a network of size n, hub-and-spoke optimal profits are:

I-Im=(n-I(PDQD+_j-_PrQr)-(n-IIQD+(n-2)Qr_--_(QD + (n-2)Qr)2 +f] (3)

and FC profits are:

(4)

Under what conditions would an airline be indifferentbetween networkstructure?The market size

at which profit maximizing prices and quantities equate the profits in each network structure is:

=
fl(2n-1)+ 1+-_

fl (2n - 1 + fl) (5)

where, X= [1- fl(2n - 3)](fl - 1)[2)_(2n - 1+ fl)+/3 - l] (6)

The two possible values of _* implied by (5) represent upper and lower boundaries on the market

size for which the hub-and-spoke network and the fully connected network generate the same level

of optimal profits These boundary values are of course conditional on given values of the density
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economies parameter (0) fixed costs (t), and the size of the network(n). These parameterscan

provide a partialexplanationfor the transition from FC to hub-and-spokenetworkstructuresafter

deregulation.

W'_hrelativelylowretums to density, and low fixedcosts per link,even in a growingmarket,the

hub-and-spoke structuregenerates inferiorprofitscompared with the FC network, except whenthe

market size (¢z)is extremely high. However withhighfixed costs per networklink, the hub-and-

spoke structurebegins to dominateat a relativelysmall market size and this advantage isamplified

as the size of the network grows. Importantly inthis model, dominancedoes not mean thatthe

inferiornetwork structureis unprofitable,in (_) space, the feasible area (definingpmfitabiiity)of

the FC structureencompassesthat of the hub-and-spoke structure.This accommodatesthe

observationthat notall airlinesadopted the hub-and-spoke networkmodel following deregulation.

.__. re the mode!_runsintodifficultiesis inexplaining the._emergence of limitedpoi.nt..-to-point

networksand the VBA model, it is the symmebicstructure of the model that rendersit unableto

capturesome importantelements of the environmentin whi_ VBAs have been able to thrive.In

parlJcular, three importantelements of asymmetry are missing. First, the model doesnotallowfor

asymmetricdemand growthbetween nodes inthe network. W'_ marketgrowth, returnsto density

can increase on a subsetof links t_at would have been feeder spokesin the hub-and-spoke

systemwhen the market was less developed. These links may sUllbe infeasiblefor FSAsbut

become feasible and profitableas independent point-to-point operations,providingan airlinehas

lowenough costs. Second,the model does not distinguishbetween market demand segmentsand

thereforecannot capture the gradual commoditization of air travel, as more consumersbecome

frequent flyers.To many consumers today, air travel is no longer an exoticproductwithan airof

mysteryand an association_ wealth and luxury.There has been an evolutionof preferences

that reflectsthe perceptionthat air travel isjust another means of getting from A to B. As the

perceivednature of the productbecomes more commodity-like, consumers becomemere pdce

sensitiveand are willing to bade off elements of service for lower prices.19VBAs use their lowfares

19To modela sucha demandsystemwe needa consumerutilityfunctionof theform:

U = U (Y,T, V)= W'(Y- P); whereY representsdollarincomeper period andT E [0,1]representstraveltripsper
period.V is an indexofb'avelconvenience, relatedto flight frequency and P is the deliveredpriceoftravel.This
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to growthe market by competingwith other activities.Their low cost structurepermitssucha

strategy.FSAs cannotdo this to any degree because of their choice of bundledproductand higher

costs.

Third,the model does not capture important asymmetries inthe costs of FSAs and VBAs, suchthat

VBAs have significantly lower marginal and fixed costs. Notice that the dominance of the hub-and-

spoke structure over the FC network relies in part on the cost disadvantage of a fixed cost per link,

which becomes prohibitive in the FC network as the number of nodes (n) gets large. VBAs do not

suffer from this disadvantage because they can pick and choose only those nodes that are

profitable. Furthermore, FSAs variable costs are higher because of the higher fixed costs

associated with their choice of hub-and-spoke network.

4. Stability, competition and regulation

It wouldseem that witheach new economic cycle, the evolution of the airline industrybrings about

an industryreconfiguration.Several researchers have suggestedthat this is consistentwith an

industrystructurewith an 'empty core', meaning non-existence of a naturalmarket equilibrium.

Button(2003) makes the argument as follows. We know that a structuralshift inthe composition

(i.e., more low-costairlines)of the industry is occurringand travel substitutesare pushingdown

fares and traffic. We also observe that heightened secudty has increasedthe time and transacting

costsof tripsand these are drivingaway business, particularly short haul businesstrips.As legacy

airlinesshrinkand die away, new airlines emerge and take up the employmentand market slack.

The notion of the 'empty core' problem in economics is essentiallya characterizationof markets

wheretoo few competitorsgenerate supra-normal profits for incumbents,whichthen attractsentry.

Howeverentry creates frenzied competitionin a war-of-attrition game environment:the additional

competitioninduced by entry results in market and revenue shares that producelosses for all the

market participants.Consequently entry and competition leads to exit and a solidificationof market

reduceseachconsumer'schoiceproblemto consumptionof acompositecommoditypricedat$1,andthepossibilityof
takingatmostonetripperperiod.UtilityisincreasinginV anddecreasinginP,thustravellersarewillingtobade-off
conveniencefora lowerdeliveredprice.Diversityinthewillingnesstokade offconveniencefor wouldberepresented
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sharesbythe remainingcompetitorswho then earn supra-normal profitsthat once again willattract

entry.

Whilethereis some intuitiveappeal to explainingthe dynamic nature of the industryresultingfrom

an innateabsence of stabilityinthe market structure,there are theore'dcalproblems with this

perspeclive,z°The fundamental problem _ the empty coreconcept is that its roots lie in models

of exogenousmarketstructurethat/repose (via assumptions)the conditionsof the empty core

ratherthan derivingit as the resultof decisions made by potential or incumbent market

participants.In particular,for the empty core to perpetuate itseff,entrants must be either ill advised

or_"..............==-"..... =""opU '- --" ........... "-'oiitheory,,°.= ou,,,= -,,°_,.,,,_ ,=-,=u,, ,u, raisin. ,,, con_-ast,,,,Jut=. ,.uu_u,u_ organizaU in

economicsis concernedwithunderstandingendogenouslydetermined market sb'uctures.In such

models,the numberof firmsand their market conductemerge as the result of a decisionsto enter

or exit the market and decisionsconcerningcapacity, quantity and price.

Part ofthe generalproblemof modelingan evoMng market structureis to understand that

incumbentsand potentialentrantsto the market construct expectationswith respect to their

respectivemarket sharesin any post-entrymarket. A potentialentrant might be attracted by the

knownorperceived levelof profitsbeing earned by the incumbentfirm(s), but must consider how

i_,ar,y ,-,ewco,-_su,_ b_ey_.aiJ.,i.h,_;. [u iJr_i, p_uduuli. _ddi[iu. iu iJr_ markei,share thai.can

appropriated from the incumbent firm(s). This will depend in pert upon natural (technological) and

strategicbarriers to entry, and on the response that can be expected if entry occurs. Thus entry

onlyoccurs if the expected profitsexceed the sunkcosts of entry. While natural variation in

demand conditionsmay induce firms to make errors in their predi_ons, resulting in enW and exit

decisions,this is notthe same thing as an 'empty core'.21

bydisbibut_nfor Y.Y,andVoversomerangeofparametervalues.Thusthegrowthofvalue-baseddemandfor air
travelwouldberepresentedbyanincreaseinthedensityofconsumers_ relativelylowvalueoftheseparameters.
20Theemptycoretheoryisoftenappliedto induskiesthatexhibitsignifcanteconontesofscale,airlinesarethought
generallytohavelimitedifanyscaleeconomiesbuttheydoexhibitsignificantdensityeconomies.Thesedensity
economiesareviewedasprovidingconditionsforanemptycore.Theproponentshoweveronlyargueonthebasisof
FSA'sbmmessmodel.
2_Thishasledsometolobbyforrenewedgovernmentinterventioninmarketsorar_-txustimmunityforsmallnumbers
offirms.However,ifnaluralvariabilityisa keyfactorinexplainingindusWdynamics,thereisnothingtosuggestthat
governmentshavesuperiorinformalionorabilityto manipulatethemarketsb'uctureto thepublicbenefit.
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In theair travelindustry,incumbentfirms (especially FSAs) spend considerable resources to

protecttheirmarketshares from internaland external competition. The use of frequent flier points

alongwithmarketing and brandingserve this purpose.These actions raise the barriers to entry for

airlinesoperatingsimilarbusinessmodels.

Whataboutthe threatof entryorthe expansionof operations by VBAs? Could this lead to exit by

FSAs?There may be legitimate concern from FSAs concerning the sustainabilityof the full-service

business model when faced with low-cost competition. In particular, the use of frequency as an

attribute of service quality by FSAs generates revenues from high-value business travellers, but

these revenues only translate into profits when there are enough economy travellers to satisfy load

factors. So, to the extent that VBAs steal away market share from FSAs they put pressure on the

viability of this aspect of the FSA business model. The greatest threat to the FSA from a VBA is

that a lower the fare structure offered to a subset of passengers may induce the FSA to expand the

proportion of seats offered to lower fares within the yield management system. This will occur with

those VBAs like Southwest, Virgin Blue in Australia and easyjet that do attempt to attract the

business traveller from small and medium size firms. However, carders like Ryanair and Westjet

have a lower impact on overall fare structure since their frequencies are lower and the FSA can

target the VBAs flights._

While FSAsmay find themselvesengaged in price and/or quality competition, the economicsof

price competition with differentiated products suggests that such markets can sustain oligopoly

structures in whichfirms earn positive profits. This occurs because the prices of competing firms

become strategic complements. That is, when one firm increases its price, the profit maximizing

response of competitors is to raise price also and there are many dimensions on which airlines can

product differentiate within the FSA business model.23

There is no question FSAs have higher seat mile costs than VBAs. The problem comes about

when FSAsviewtheir costs as being predominatelyfixed and hence marginal costs as being very

22TherearesomeroutesinwhichWestJetdoeshavehighfrequenciesandhassignificantlyimpactedmainline
carriers.(e.g.Calgary-Abbotsford)
23Astandardresultintheindustrialorganisationliteratureisthatcompetingfirmsengagedinpricecompetitionwill
earnpositiveeconomicprofitswhentheirproductsaredifferentiated.
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low. This 'myopic'viewignoresthe needto coverthe longrun cost of capital. This inconjunction

with the argumentthat networkrevenuecon_bution justifiesmost all mutes, leadsto excessive

network size andsevere pricediscoun_g. 24However,when economies are buoyant, high yield

trafficprovidessufficientrevenuesto covercosts and provide substantial profit. Intheir assessment

of the US airlineindusW, MorrisonandW'mston(1995) argue that the vast majorityof losses

incurredby FSAsup to that pointwere due to theirown fare, and fare war, strategies. It must be

remembered that FSAsco-existwithSouthwestinlarge numbers of markets inthe US.

4.1 Competition policy and competition between FSAs and VBAs

What responsewouldweexpectfTOman FSA to limitedcompe_on from a VBA on selected links

of its hub-and-spokenetwork? Giventhe FSA focuson maximization of aggregate network

revenues and a cognisancethat successfulVBAentry could steal away their base of economy fare

consumers (used to generatethe frequencies that providehigh yield revenues), one mightexpect

aggressivepricecompet_lJonto eitherprevententryor to hasten the exit of a VBA rival. This

creates a problemfor cohen bureausaroundthe world as VBAs file an increasingnumber of

predatorypricingcharges againstFSAs. Similarly, the abilityof FSAs to compete as hub-and-

spoke carriers againsta competitivethreat from VBAs is constrained by the rules of the game as

defined by competition policy.

In Canada, Air Canada faces a charge of predatorypricingfor its compe_on against CanJet and

WesUet inEastern Canada. Inthe US, AmericanAirlineswon its case in a predatorypricing

charge broughtby three VBAs:VanguardAirlines,Sun Jet and Western Pacific Airlines. In

Germany, bothLufthansa and DeutscheBA have been charged with predatory pricing.In Australia,

Qantas alsofaces predatorypricingcharges.

24ThebeyondornetworkrevenueargumentisusedbymanyFSAstojustS/notabandoningmarketsorchargingvery
lowpricesonsomemutes.TheargumentisthatifwedidnothavealltheservicefromA toB wewouldneverreceive
therevenuefrompassengerswhoaretravellingfromB toC. Inrealitythisisrarelytrue.WhenFSAsaddupthevalue
ofeachrouteindudingitsbeyondrevenuetheaggregatefarexceedsthetotalrevenueofthecompany.Theresultis a
failureto abandonuneconomicroutes.Thethreecurrentmostprofitableairlinesamongthe FSAs,Qantas,Lufthansa
andBA,donotusebeyondrevenueinassessingmuteprofitability.
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Morrison(2003) points outthreeimportantdimensions of predatory pricing inair travel markets.

First, demand complementarities in hub-and-spoke networks lead FSAs to focus on 'beyond

revenues'-the revenue generated by a series of flights in an itinerary rather than the revenues

generated by any one leg of the trip. FSA's therefore justify aggressive price competition with a

VBA as a means of using the fare on that link (from an origin node to the hub node for example) as

a way of maximizing the beyond revenues created when passengers purchase travel on additional

links (from the hub to other nodes in the network). The problem with this argument is that

promotional pricing is implicitly a bundling argument, where the airline bundles links inthe network

to maximize revenue. However when FSAs compete fiercely on price against VBAs, the price on

that link is not limited to those customers who demand beyond travel. Therefore, whether or not

there is an intent to engage in predatory pricing, the effect is predatory as it deprives the VBA of

customers who do not demand beyond travel.

A second dimension of predatory pricing is vertical product differentiation. FSA's competition

authorities to support the view that they the right to match prices of a rival VBA. However, the

bundle of services offered by FSAs constitutes a more valuable package. In particular, the

provision of frequent flyer programs creates a situationwhere matching the price of a VBA is 'de

facto' price undercutting, adjusting for product differentiation. A recent case between the VBA

Germania and Lufthansa resulted in the Bundeskartellamt (the German competition authority)

imposing a price premium restriction on Lufthansa that prevented the FSA from matching the VBAs

prices.

A third importantdimension of predatory pricing in air travel markets is the abilitywhich FSAs have

to shift capacity around a hub-and-spoke network, which necessarily requires a mixed fleet with

variable seating capacities. In standard limit output models of entry deterrence, an investment in

capacity is not a credible threat to of price competition if the entrant conjectures that the incumbent

will not use that capacityonce entry occurs. Such models utilize the notion that a capacity

investment is an irreversible commitment and that valuable reputation effects cannot be generated

by the incumbent engaging in 'irrational' price competition. However in a hub-and-spoke network,

an FSA can make a credible threat to transfer capacity to a particular link in the network in support

of aggressive price competition, with the knowledge that the capacity can be redeployed elsewhere
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in the network whenthe competitivethreat is over.This createsa positivebarrierto enW with

reputation effectsoccurringin thoseinstanceswhereentryoccurs.Suchwas the case when

CanJet and West Jet met withaggressivepricecompetition fromAir Canada on flightsfrom

Monkton NB to Toronto(AirCanada andCan,Jet)and Hamilton(WesUet). The FSA defence

against such chargesis that aircraftdo notconstitutean avoidablecost and should notbe included

in any price-costtest of predation.Yet whileaircraftare notavoidablewith respectto the network.

they are avoidable to the extentthey can be redeployedaroundthe network. If aircraft costs

become included in measures of predaUonundercompetition laws, this will limitthe success of

price competition as a competitive responsebyan FSAs respondingto VBA entry.

In the currentenvironment,compeUtionpolicyrulesare notwellspecifiedand the uncertaintydoes

nothing to protectcompetition orto enhance fileviabilityof air travel markets. However there has

been increased academicinterestin the issueand it seems likelythat given the number of cases,

some policychanges willbe made.2sOnce again,the way in whichFSAs have respondedto

competition fromVBAs reflectstheir network model,and competitionpolicydecisions that prevent

_-_,,-,,.,s ........ _, price m_ch._g _,,,__,,,h.,-;,,, ,,_'_,..... ,_........ _,,,,, v, _.,u,,_, revenues' w., =eve,'ely con=u=,, u%eset

of strategies an FSA can employwithout causingsome fundamental changes in the business

model and correspondingnetworkstructure.

5 So where are we headed?

In evolution,the notionof selection dynamicsleadus to expect that unsuccessfulstrategies will be

abandoned and successfulstrategieswillbe copiedor imitated.We have already observed FSAs

attempts to replicatethe VBA businessmodelthroughthe creationof fighting brands. Air Canada

created Tango, Zip, Jazz. and Jetz. Few other carriers worldwidehave followed such an extensive

re-branding. In Europe, BritishAirwayscreatedGO and KLM created BUT7, both of which have

since been sold and swallowedupby otherVBAs. Qantas has created a low cost long haul carrier

- AustralianAirlines..Meanwhile,Air New Zealand, Lufthansa, Delta and United are moving in the

directionof a lowprice-lowcost brand.

SeeRossandStanbury(2001)forexample.
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We are alsoseeing attemptsby FSAs to simplifytheir fare structuresand exploit the cost savings

from direct sales over the intemet. Thus there do seem to be evolutionary forces that are moving

airlines away from the hub-and-spoke network in the direction of providing connections as distinct

from true hubbing.

AmericanAirlinesis usinga 'rolling hub'concept,which does exactlyas its name implies. The

purpose is to reduce costs through both fewer factors such as aircraft and labour and to increase

productivity. The first step is to 'de-peak' the hub, which means not having banks as tightly

integrated. This reduces the amount of own congestion created at hubs by the hubbing carrier and

reduces aircraft needed. It also reduces service quality but it has become clear that the traditionally

high yield business passenger who valued such time-savings is no longer willing to pay the very

high costs that are incurred in producing them. However, as an example, American Airlines has

reduced daily flights at Chicago so withthe new schedules it has increased the total elapsed time

of flights by an average of 10 rain. Elapsed time is a competitive issue for airlines as they vie for

high-yield passengers who, as a group, have abandoned the airlines and caused revenues to

slump. But that 10-rain. average lengthening of elapsed time appears to be a negative American is

willing to accept in exchange for the benefits.

At Chicago, where the new spread-out schedulewas introduced inApril, American has been able

to operate 330 daily flights with five fewer aircraft and four fewer gates and a manpower reduction

of 4-5%.2_The change has cleared the way for a smoother flow of aircraft departures and has

saved taxi time. 27It's likely that American will try to keep to the schedule and be disinclined to hold

aircraft to accommodate late arriving connection passengers. While this may appear to be a

service reduction it in fact may not, since on-time performance has improved. 28

26Americanhas alsoreducedits turnaroundatspokecitiesfrom 2.5 hourspreviouslyto approximately42 minutes.
27Asa resultofsmoothertrafficflows,Americanhasbeenoperatingat Dallas/FortWorthInternationalAirportwithnine
fewermainlineaircraftandtwofewerregionalaircraft.At Chicago,the improvedefficiencyhas allowedAmericanto
takefive aircraftoff the schedule,threelargejetsandtwoAmericanEagleaircraft.Americanestimatessavingsof $100
milliona yearfrom reducedcostsfor fuel, facilities andpersonnel,partof the$2 billioninpermanentcostsit has
trimmedfrom itsexpensesheet.The newflightschedulehas broughtunexpectedcost reliefat the hubsbutalsoat the
many"spoke"citiesservedfrom these majorairports.AviationWeekandSpace Techno/ogy,Sept 2, 2002 and
February18,2003.
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In conclusion

The evolutionof networks in today'senvironmentwillbe basedonthe choiceof businessmodel

that airlines make. This is tied to evolvingdemandconditions,the developingtechnologiesof

aircraft and infrastructureand the strategicchoicesof airlines.As we have seen, the hub-and-

spoke system is an endogenouschoice for FSAwhile the linearFC networkprovidesthe same

scope for VBAs. The threat to the hub-and-spokenetworkis thethreat to bundledpnxluctof FSAs.

The hub-and-spoke network willonly disappearif the FSA cannotimplementa lower cost structure

business model and at the same time providethe serviceandcoveragethat higheryield

passengers demand. The higher yieldpassengershave notdisappearedthe market has only

become somewhat smaller and certair,ly more fare sense'-re,onaverage.

FSAs have responded to VBAs by tryingto copyelementsoftheir businessstrategy including

reduced in-flightservice, low cost [fighting]brands,and morepoint-to-pointservice. However, the

ability,of FSA to coexist withVBA and hence hub-and-spokenetworks with linear networks is to

redesign their products and provideincentivesforpassengersto allow a reductionin product,

process and organizational complexity.This isa difficultchallengesincethey face complex

.... '_"" ig mpleden'_nds, ,=o=,.,,_ in the des n "_ ..-.._,,._ -.._ ,_.,,_._,_ ;..... _..v,.=_.=.._ ,_,i,.h

is a characteristicof _ product.For example, no-showsare a largecost for FSA and they have to

aesign ttleir systems in sucha way as to accommodatei_ no-shuws. Tilis inuludesuve_-booki_

and the introductionof demand variability.Thisuncertaindemandarisesbecause airlineshave

induced it with service to their highyield passengers.Puttinginplacea set of incentivesto reduce

no-showswould lower costs becausethe complexity would be reducedor eliminated. One should

have complexityonly when it adds value. AnothercoslJyfeature of serving businesstravel is to

maintainsufficient inventory of seats in marketsto meet thetJrnesensi'dvedemands of business

travellers.

The hub-and-spoke structure is complex,the businessprocessesare complex and these create

costs.A hub-and-spoke network lowersproductivityand increasesvariableand fixed costs,but

these are not characteristics inherentin the hub-and-spokedesign.They are inherent in the way

28Intere_ngly, from an airportperspectivethepassengermaynotspendmoretotalelapsedtimebutsimplymoretime
intheterminaland less timeinthe aiq)lane.Thismayprovideopportunitiesfornon-aviationrevenuestrategies.
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FSAusethehub-and-spoke networkto deliverand addvalue to theirproduct.This is because the

processes are complex even thoughthe complexityis needed for a smaller,more demanding,

higheryield set of customers.The redesigningof businessprocessesmovesthe FSA between

cost functions and not simplydown their existingcostfunction but they will notduplicate the cost

advantage of VBAs. The networkstructuredrivespricing,fleet and servicestrategies and the

network structureis ultimatelyconditionalon the size and preferencesinthe market.

What of the future and what factors will affectthe evolutionof networkdesignand scope? Airline

markets with their networksare continuouslyevolving.What tookplaceinthe US ten years ago is

nowoccurringin Europe. A 'modem' feature of networksis the strategicalliance.Alliances

between airlines allow them to extendtheir network,improvetheirproductand service choice but

at a cost. Alliances are a feature associated with FSAsnotVBAs. It maybe that as FSAs reposition

themselves they will make greater use of alliances.VBAs onthe otherhand willrely more on

interliningto extend their market reach. Interliningis made morecosteffectivewith modem

technologies but also withairportshavingan incentiveto offersuchservicesrather than have the

airlinesprovide them. Airports as modem businesseswill have a moreactive role in shapingairline

networksin the future.
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